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Trimorphism of N-methylurea: crystal structures, phase transitions 
and thermodynamic stabilities† 
G. Baaklini,a G. Gbabode,a S. Clevers,ab P. Négrier,c D. Mondieigc and G. Coquerel*a
Melt crystallization of N-methylurea (NMU) was investigated by X-ray and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) techniques. In addition to the 
known orthorhombic stable Form I, two new polymorphic forms (II and III) crystallizing in the centrosymmetric space group P21/c were 
obtained at different quenching tem-peratures. The crystal structures of Forms II and III were determined from X-ray powder diffraction data. 
The crystallographic results for the monoclinic forms are presented in this study, as well as a detailed com-parison of crystal structures of the 
three polymorphs. The nature of hydrogen bonds in Form II and Form III were found to be similar; hence, a first order mechanism governed by 
means of shear movements is suggested where a transition via nucleation and growth could occur at low temperatures. The relative ther-
modynamic stabilities of the three forms of NMU were investigated by DSC analyses. Form II and Form III exhibited a reversible solid solid 
phase transition at circa −118 °C. Both forms were found to be mono-tropically related to the stable Form I.
1. Introduction
N-Methylurea (NMU), molecular structure shown in Fig. 1, is
a hygroscopic non-linear optical material.1 Many co-crystals
and salts of NMU are reported in the literature.2–5 Up to this
study, the only known crystal structure of NMU is a stable
form that was first proposed in 1933,6 the structure was
solved in 1976 by Huiszoon and Tiemessen7 and lastly refined
at 8 K by Chęcińska et al.8 NMU crystallizes in the orthorhom-
bic system with the chiral (therefore non-centrosymmetric)
space group P212121. Several studies investigated the en-
thalpies and entropies of fusion and solid–solid transition of
urea, and its derivatives, including NMU where only the en-
thalpy of fusion of NMU has been reported.9–11 Hence, one
can notice that the thermal programs applied in these studies
consisted in first cooling down the NMU sample then heating
up to melting.
In the present work, our experiments provide evidence of
two metastable polymorphic forms of NMU obtained by melt-
crystallization at different quenching temperatures. Thereaf-
ter, we report the crystal structures and stability relationships
between the three polymorphs of NMU by X-ray diffraction
and DSC analyses.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
NMU was acquired from Sigma Aldrich and used without fur-
ther purification.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 X-Ray powder diffraction (XRPD). Melt crystallization
experiments were conducted in capillaries. Commercial NMU
was introduced in 0.5 mm diameter Lindemann glass capil-
laries and heated up to fusion, then directly quenched at a
predetermined temperature using a cryostat fed with liquid
nitrogen (Oxford Cryosystems). The capillaries were mounted
on an Inel CPS 120 diffractometer that works in a typical De-
bye–Scherrer transmission geometry (CuKα1 radiation – λ =
0.15406 nm – as incident beam) where diffracted rays are si-
multaneously collected on a 120° position sensitive curved
counter by gas ionization (argon + C2H6). The glass capillaries
are rotated around their axis all along the experiment in or-
der to minimize preferential orientation of crystallites. Exter-
nal calibration to convert the measured 4096 channels to 2θ
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2degrees was applied using cubic Na2Ca2Al2F4 (high angle cali-
bration)12 mixed with silver behenate (low angle calibra-
tion).13 Measurements were performed on the quenched sam-
ples at different temperatures during the whole day or
overnight in order to obtain reflections with exploitable
intensities.
2.2.2 DSC analyses. Two types of DSC were used:
A heat flux DSC that served to determine the melting
points and the enthalpy of fusion of Form I and Form II. The
thermal analyses were performed using a DSC 214 Polyma
(Netzsch). Samples were weighed in 25 μL aluminum pans
and a heating rate of 5 K min 1 was applied, under nitrogen
atmosphere. Data treatment was performed using Netzsch
Proteus® software v6.1.
A power-compensated DSC was also used in order to reach
low temperatures down to 150 °C.
The thermal analyses were conducted in a power-
compensated Perkin Elmer Pyris Diamond DSC equipped with
a liquid nitrogen cooling system. Solid samples (mass ∼ 5
mg) were placed in a 30 μL pierced aluminum crucible. The
atmosphere of the analyses was regulated by nitrogen flux (20
mL min 1), and heat runs were conducted at 5 K min 1. Data
treatment was performed using Pyris-Thermal Analysis
Software.
3. Results
3.1 X-Ray analyses of the melt-crystallized NMU
The capillary containing the commercial NMU was heated up
to the melting temperature and directly quenched at 173 °C
and 50 °C. X-ray analyses were performed at these tempera-
tures. The comparison between the XRPD patterns of NMU
obtained after melt quenching and the stable form reveals
the crystallization of new forms at different quenching tem-
peratures (Fig. 2). Indeed, the XRPD pattern recorded at 50
°C exhibits new characteristic peaks different from those ob-
served for the stable form. Hence, this new phase will be
assigned to as Form II (CCDC number: 1464782) whereas the
stable form will be assigned to as Form I. The XRPD pattern
recorded at 173 °C also reveals new characteristic peaks dif-
ferent from Form II and Form I. Hence, this new phase will
be assigned to as Form III (CCDC number: 1464783). The 2θ
positions of characteristic reflections of Forms I, II and III
are summarized in Table 1.
Temperature-resolved (TR)-X-ray analyses on NMU forms.
TR-X-ray analyses were performed between 163 °C and 113
°C with a heating rate of 1 °C min 1 (Fig. 3) between two sub-
sequent measurements (a time lag of 4 minutes at the de-
sired temperature was kept before each measurement). Each
analysis lasted for 30 minutes at the defined temperature.
Upon heating from 163 °C, characteristic peaks of Form
III start decreasing in intensity between 143 °C and 138 °C.
These peaks completely disappear at 123 °C where the tran-
sition seems to be completed. On the other hand, characteris-
tic peaks of Form II appear in the same range of temperature
and are the only ones observed at 123 °C.
The transition between Form II and Form III was found to
be reversible upon heating and cooling (data not shown).
3.2 Crystal structures of Form I, II and III
Fig. 4 and 5 display the comparison between the X-ray dif-
fraction patterns calculated from the crystal structure solved
from X-ray powder data and the measured ones for Form II
and III, respectively. The agreement is very good for Form II
(Rwp = 7.3%) as shown by the almost flat difference curve in
Fig. 4 and a little less for Form III (Rwp = 10.6%) as shown in
Fig. 5. The differences might be due to preferential orienta-
tion effects, which might be more severe at very low tempera-
tures. Crystallographic data determined for Forms II and III
Fig. 2 XRPD patterns of the NMU stable form at 25 °C (blue) and after
melt quenching at −50 °C (red) and −173 °C (black).
Table 1 Characteristic peaks of Form I, II and III
Form I (25 °C) Form II (−50 °C) Form III (−173 °C)
2θ (°) 2θ (°) 2θ (°)
16.6 13.7 14.6
18.1 15.1 16.9
20.9 19.2 20.8
24.5 23.6 22.5
25.5 24.7 25.1
27.8 27.4 28.3
Fig. 3 TR X ray diffraction patterns obtained upon heating Form III,
represented in the [12 23°] 2θ range. Characteristic peaks of Form II
are marked with arrows while those of Form III are marked with an “*”.
3are given in Table 2 together with those for Form I for the
sake of comparison. Forms II and III both crystallize in a P21/c
space group, thus suggesting a different packing of NMU
molecules in those forms compared to Form I. The cell pa-
rameters of Form II are quite different from those of Form I,
yet a similar unit cell volume is preserved. Indeed, the a pa-
rameter of Form II is around half that of Form I while its c
parameter is almost twice that of Form I. The cell parameters
of Form III are close to those of Form II but with a much
lower value of c (reduction from 12.9 Å for Form II to 10.5 Å
for Form III). We will come back to this point later on in this
manuscript.
Despite, the differences in unit cell dimensions and space
groups between the two new polymorphs and Form I, the
packing of the three forms appears to display a common fea-
ture based on the establishment of “V-shaped” (bifurcated)
intermolecular hydrogen bonds (Table 3) that gives rise to
molecular chains (Fig. 6) that spread along the a-axis for the
three crystal structures. The hydrogen bond distances, as well
as the angles, are relatively close in the three forms.
As shown in Fig. 6a, the molecules within the chains of
Form I present different orientations, the methyl moieties are
on both sides of the central axis of the molecular chain. In-
deed, NMU molecules inside a chain are related by a 21 screw
axis parallel to the a-axis in Form I (P212121 space group);
while in the case of Forms II and III, they are related by a
glide plane parallel to the (a, c) plane (P21/c space group).
Furthermore, the chains have a zig-zag shape in Form I when
viewed from the side (Fig. 6a, bottom) while they are fairly
flat in Forms II and III (Fig. 6b and c, bottom).
These chains are connected with each other through an-
other type of hydrogen bond (Table 3) leading to the final ar-
rangement in a three dimensional network for Form I (Fig. 7)
and in layers for Forms II (Fig. 8) and III (Fig. 9).
In the case of Form II and Form III, the differences are
quite small. They are due to a slight shift between the pack-
ing of the layers, while the differences between Form I and
the other two forms are obvious: the different orientation of
the methyl moieties along the molecular chains, and the
three dimensional hydrogen bonding network that arises
from this alternating orientation.
To emphasize the latter for Form I, the molecular chains
are depicted in different colors in Fig. 7 (intra-chain = dashed
pink line and inter-chain = dashed cyan line).
The availability of hydrogen bonds involved in the connec-
tion of the molecular chains in Form I is increased due to
the different orientation of the methyl moiety and the “brick-
wall packing” of NMU between adjacent molecular chains.
Fig. 4 Experimental (red) and calculated (black) XRPD patterns for the
crystal structure of Form II at −50 °C. Systematic existences calculated
from the monoclinic unit cell (green ticks) and difference between
calculated and experimental XRPD patterns (blue). The inset represents
a zoom on the higher angle 2θ domain [45 63°].
Fig. 5 Experimental (red) and calculated (black) XRPD patterns for the
crystal structure of Form III at −173 °C. Systematic existences
calculated from the monoclinic unit cell (green ticks) and difference
between calculated and experimental XRPD patterns (blue). The inset
represents a zoom on the higher angle 2θ domain [40 63°].
Table 2 Crystal data for Forms I, II and III
Form (I) at 25 °C (II) at −50 °C
(III) at
−173 °C
Crystal system,
space group
Orthorhombic,
P212121
Monoclinic,
P21/c
Monoclinic,
P21/c
a (Å) 8.4767(6) 4.6147(6) 4.6604(3)
b (Å) 6.9809(5) 6.5781(12) 7.4079(7)
c (Å) 6.9227(6) 12.9004Ĳ16) 10.4566(6)
β (°) 90 90.418(5) 92.007(4)
Z 4 4 4
Density (g cm 3) 1.201(1) 1.256(1) 1.364(1)
Volume (Å3) 410(1) 392(1) 361(1)
Table 3 Hydrogen acceptor bond distances (O⋯H) and angles of Forms
I, II and III
Form I II III
O1⋯H1 N1 Distance (Å) 2.08 2.08(1) 2.26(1) Between molecular
chainsAngle (°) 167 168(1) 162(1)
O1⋯H2 N1 Distance (Å) 2.22 2.17(1) 2.17(1) Establishment of
‘V shaped’
intermolecular
hydrogen bonds
Angle (°) 151 148(1) 147(1)
O1⋯H6 N2 Distance (Å) 2.16 2.19(1) 2.12(1)
Angle (°) 159 152(1) 155(1)
4Therefore, the density and the orientation of the hydrogen
bonding network gives rise to an efficient three dimensional
packing (Fig. 7).
Neighboring molecular chains in Forms II are also
connected through a third type of hydrogen bond (the same
color code as in Fig. 7 is kept for inter-chain (represented in
dashed cyan lines) and intra-chain (represented in dashed
pink lines)). The molecular chains in Form II are oriented in
an anti-parallel way and generate layers in the (a, b) plane
that pack along the c-axis through inter-chain hydrogen
bonds on one side and methyl–methyl contacts on the other
(Fig. 8).
A similar packing is observed for Form III (see Fig. S1 in
ESI†). The major difference between Forms II and III lies in
the packing arrangement of the layers along the c-axis.
Hence, it can be noticed that the consecutive layers in Form
III are shifted so that the steric hindrance generated by the
methyl moieties is limited (Fig. 9b–d) while in Form II, the
methyl groups are almost oriented face to face (Fig. 9a–c).
3.3 Stability relationship between the three forms of NMU
X-Ray results were completed by thermal analysis measure-
ments. Thus, the stability behavior and the thermodynamic
relationships between Forms I, II and III were investigated.
The melt quenching process was reproduced inside the
crucible as follows: starting from the commercial batch of
Form I, the sample was heated until melting at 5 K min 1.
The liquid melt was then rapidly cooled down to 50 °C or to
150 °C with a cooling rate of 20 K min 1 (fastest cooling rate
accessible by the DSC apparatus). The sample was heated
again at 5 K min 1 up to 130 °C.
Data obtained from the quenching experiment at 50 °C.
During the first heating of the commercial batch, the DSC
Fig. 6 Molecular chains built from hydrogen bonds (dashed pink lines)
established between consecutive molecules along the a axis in a) Form
I, b) Form II, and c) Form III.
Fig. 7 Molecular chains of Form I along a) the a axis and b) the c axis.
Fig. 8 Molecular chains of Form II along a) the c axis and b) the
a axis showing methyl moieties face to face from adjacent layers.
Fig. 9 Comparison between the crystal structures of Form II
represented along a) the a axis and c) the b axis and Form III repre
sented along b) the a axis and d) the b axis illustrating a shift of methyl
moieties in Form III. Carbon atoms colored in yellow correspond to
the lower layer. The red and green segments show the alignment of
methyl groups.
5thermogram shows an endothermic peak at 98 °C (ΔHIF =
188.5 J g 1) that was assigned to the fusion of Form I. During
the second heating, the DSC thermogram shows an endother-
mic peak at 95.2 °C (ΔHIIF = 166.6 J g
1) that was assigned to
the fusion of Form II (Fig. 10). This strongly indicates that
Forms I and II have a monotropic relationship (Form I being
the most stable form) because Form I has an enthalpy of fu-
sion and temperature of fusion higher than that of Form II
(this is in agreement with the Burger and Ramberger rules14).
Besides this, an X-ray diffraction follow-up of Form II re-
vealed a spontaneous conversion of Form II to Form I within
a few days of storage at room temperature. The kinetics of
this return to thermodynamic equilibrium is greatly
influenced by moisture adsorbed by the compound.
Data obtained from the quenching experiment at 150 °C.
The same thermal program was applied for these quenching
experiments at 150 °C (Fig. 11).
Different thermal events are detected by DSC analysis
upon cooling from the melt and the second heating that
starts at 150 °C.
The following observations can be noted:
Upon cooling from the melt, Form II is crystallized upon
solidification of the melt. This crystallization is illustrated by
a sharp exothermic peak with an onset at ∼51 °C. Three addi-
tional exothermic peaks are observed just after this recrystal-
lization. These events are likely to be the successive solidifi-
cations of scattered drops of the melt inside the crucible.
Upon further cooling, another exothermic peak with an onset
at circa 134 °C is detected. This peak would correspond to
the reversible solid–solid transition Form II → Form III with
hysteresis (Fig. 11a).
Upon heating, an endothermic peak with an onset at 118
°C, corresponding to solid–solid transition Form III → Form
II, is detected (Fig. 11b). It can be inferred from the hystere-
sis phenomenon and the detection of a (weak) enthalpy that
this transition is of a first order. The mechanism of phase
transition between Form II and Form III should then proceed
through nucleation and growth.
Upon further heating, two endothermic peaks close to
each other are observed: the first one corresponding to the
fusion of Form II and the second one corresponding to the
fusion of Form I (Fig. 11b).
A rough approximation of the enthalpy of fusion of Form
III can be calculated as follows:
The comparison between the enthalpies of fusion of the three
forms shows that:
ΔHIF > ΔH
III
F > ΔH
II
F .
In order to verify that Form I was not formed during the
quenching procedure, the same protocol of quenching of
DSC at 50 °C and 150 °C was reproduced in second har-
monic generation (SHG). No SHG signal was detected at
these temperatures. This indicated that Form I is not present
at these temperatures since this optical non-linear sensitive
(ppm levels) technique gives rise to a signal only if the com-
pound crystallizes in a non-centrosymmetric space group15
(which is the case of Form I crystallizing in P212121 and not
the case for Form II and III that crystallize in P21/c).
All investigations presented above prove that Form I is the
thermodynamically stable form whatever the temperature.
Form II and III are monotropically related to Form I. A revers-
ible solid–solid transition between Form II and III was found
at 118 °C using DSC. The discrepancy between the solid–
solid transition temperatures observed by DSC and X-ray dif-
fraction is most likely due to kinetics. Indeed, it is observed
by X-ray diffraction that the complete transition of Form II →
Form III occurs in a range of more than 15 °C (between 143
°C and 128 °C, see Fig. 3), thus indicating the slow kinetics
of the solid–solid transition. Moreover, the X-ray diffraction
analyses are considered as static measurements (each X-ray
analysis lasted 30 minutes at a given temperature with a lag
time of 4 minutes and a heating rate of 1 °C per minute be-
tween two temperatures), while the DSC analyses are consid-
ered as dynamic measurements. Given the slow kinetics of the
solid–solid transition, it is difficult to compare the tempera-
tures obtained by both techniques. Anyway, we chose to
Fig. 10 DSC curves of the commercial NMU upon first (upper curve)
and second (lower curve) heating.
Fig. 11 DSC curves of NMU upon a) cooling from the melt (cooling rate:
20 K min−1) followed by b) heating up to the melt (heating rate: 5 K min−1).
6consider the temperature obtained by DSC as the most accu-
rate evaluation of the actual transition temperature since the
precise regulation of temperature of a capillary is more diffi-
cult than that of a DSC crucible (see Fig. 11).
3.4 Mechanism of transition from Form II to Form III
It was interesting to suggest a mechanism of transition be-
tween Form II and Form III, especially since this transition
occurs at low temperatures.
As shown previously, Form II and Form III present com-
mon features: they crystallize in the same space group (P21/c),
they have the same asymmetric unit (Z′ = 1) and they present
the same packing of NMU molecules characterized by molec-
ular chains arranged in layers through hydrogen bonds and
methyl–methyl contacts.
However, some differences still exist between the two
structures, particularly at the methyl–methyl interface. In-
deed, the distance between adjacent layers connected
through methyl–methyl contacts was found to be 3.18 Å for
Form II (at 50 °C) and 2.82 Å for Form III (at 173 °C), see
Fig. 9 c and d. This shortening is consistent with the reduc-
tion of the c parameter from Form II to Form III, shown in
section 3.2, and whose evolution as a function of temperature
is displayed in Fig. 12 together with that of the unit cell vol-
ume. It appears that, upon cooling Form II, the crystal lattice
is monotonically compressed until a certain point (the II →
III transition temperature) at which a discontinuous decrease
of the unit cell volume occurs, indicating a transformation
into Form III.
Interestingly, the II → III transition (or vice versa) is found
to be fully reversible at moderate to high heating/cooling
rates despite the poor diffusion at low temperature.
We hypothesize that, upon cooling Form II, the contraction
of the lattice could generate steric hindrance on the methyl
moieties. This issue is overcome by a cooperative slide of the
layers along the (b, c) plane, as shown in Fig. 8 and 9, giving
rise to the stabilization of Form III. Hence, the methyl moie-
ties are shifted in Form III, contrary to Form II, where methyl
moieties are aligned (Fig. 9). Our hypothesis is also valid the
other way around, that is, upon heating Form III.
In the light of all these results, we can suggest that the
transition between Form II and Form III is of first order as
shown by the discontinuous changes in enthalpy (Fig. 11)
and unit cell volume (Fig. 12) observed at the phase transi-
tion temperature. It should then proceed through nucleation
and growth of crystals of Form II (resp. Form III) at the ex-
pense of crystals of Form III (resp. Form II) upon cooling
(resp. heating). The significant temperature hysteresis ob-
served between II → III and III → II transitions (Fig. 11),
suggesting an activated process, is consistent with this postu-
late. The full reversibility experimentally observed might be
related to the small amplitude of the movements necessary
to switch from one form to another, which might be achiev-
able even at low values of thermal motion.
4. Conclusion
Quenching experiments on NMU at two different temperatures
allowed us to discover two polymorphs of NMU (designated as
Form II and Form III). As far as we know, these have not been
reported before. The crystal structure of the two forms were
solved from X-ray diffraction powder data and it appears that
both forms crystallize in the centrosymmetric space group P21/c,
contrary to the known commercially available NMU (Form I)
crystallizing in the non-centrosymmetric space group P212121.
Comparisons between the crystal structures of Forms II
and III reveal extensive similarities between them, including
the hydrogen bonding network. Besides this, the “V-shaped”
hydrogen bonds between NMU molecules observed in Form I
also constitute the main building units at the origin of the
packing arrangement of Forms II and III.
A mechanism is suggested to explain the reversible conver-
sion at 118 °C and the transition is first order. Indeed, there
is a discontinuity change in entropy and enthalpy with a
small, but significant, hysteresis effect. The transformation
could take place by nucleation and growth featuring limited
shear movements and a self-templating effect. Form I is
found to be the most stable phase (Forms II and III are
monotropically related to Form I) as shown by DSC and X-ray
diffraction measurements. This result is clearly consistent
with the crystal structure of Form I that provides the most ef-
ficient packing arrangement of NMU molecules through a
complete three dimensional hydrogen bonding network.
However, upon fast crystallization (such as melt-quenching),
this complex arrangement might not have time to settle and
alternative structures with less efficient packing, such as
Forms II and III, are kinetically favored.
The present article is another evidence that even for a
small rigid molecule such as NMU with highly directional in-
teractions, a rich polymorphic behavior can be revealed by
suitably modifying the conditions of crystallization of this
compound. Indeed, the three reported crystal structures of
NMU can be viewed as the results of alternative crystal pack-
ing arrangements of the same building units (NMU mole-
cules connected through V-shaped hydrogen bonds) or “su-
pramolecular synthons” in the concept of crystal
engineering.16
Fig. 12 Evolution of the a) c parameter b) unit cell volume of NMU as
a function of temperature (from −163 to −113 °C). The different values
have been determined from the X ray diffraction patterns shown in
Fig. 3. The dashed blue vertical line delimits the respective stability do
mains of Forms II and III established from this data.
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